Join us for Impactful Action, A New Year’s Message from our Executive Director

Climate change is a risk factor that cannot be solved by a single company alone. It requires collaboration between companies and their sector associations as well as dialogue with EU Leaders and civil society. For this reason, in 2020 CSR Europe will build a Pact 4 Sustainable Industry that will support the von der Leyen’s Commission in implementing the European Green Deal. Companies interested in obtaining key insights and discover best practices on sustainability management to scale-up impactful solutions are invited to check our 2020 Calendar of Events. READ MORE

SAVE THE DATE, The Brussels SDG Summit is Back
Join us on 10-11 June 2020 at the Brussels SDG Summit! We are back for a new exciting edition on “Transforming Business for a Sustainable Europe”. READ MORE

People

Looking Ahead to an Economy with and for People

In 2020 CSR Europe will keep on working with businesses for the co-creation of an economy with and for PEOPLE. Key topics will include: Future of Work; Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM); Just Transition. Webinar, workshops and roundtables will be organised to support companies in building people-centred work environments that put employability at the forefront. Check our Calendar of Events 2020 to stay up to date. READ MORE

CSR Europe and JPMorgan Chase &Co Launch New Pilot Project On Upskilling
With the support of JPMorgan Chase & Co. Foundation, CSR Europe is launching the new pilot project Upskill4Future to investigate how companies can actively prepare their employees to future occupations. The project, carried out together with CSR Europe National Partner Organisations (NPOs), will assess companies’ HR readiness and test pilot actions on continuous training and job mobility of vulnerable employees at risk of job loss. Upskill4Future is open to CSR Europe’s members. READ MORE

Materials

Transforming Business Models, From Responsible Supply Chains to Circular Value Chains

There is a global tendency to more and more strict due diligence legislation. CSR Europe works with companies and across sectors on the implementation of due diligence frameworks in the supply chain. At the same time, it has never been more obvious that due diligence alone will not be enough. Engagement and collaboration across value chains and moving beyond due diligence is needed if companies want to have an impact on the social and environmental challenges the world is facing. There are several new business opportunities in rethinking the entire value chain, moving from a linear to a circular approach. Check the Calendar of Events 2020 to discover the many opportunities offered to engage in this field. READ MORE

Markets

Ensuring Sustainable Markets and Finance in 2020
With a wide array of activities and tailored services, CSR Europe will support companies to understand the latest trends and policy shifts on sustainable and climate finance, materiality, non-financial disclosure. We will help your company to strengthen its approach to Responsible Tax for the new decade and have a better dialogue with investors. Discover how you can engage with us in 2020. READ MORE

Disability Hub Europe Launches New Website

Disability Hub Europe (DHub) has officially launched its website. You can find best practices and learning opportunities to raise awareness on the binomial Disability and Sustainability. Visit it to know everything about this unique, European-wide, multi-stakeholder, differentiating and innovative initiative. Available in English and Spanish.

Green is the New Growth Strategy
In 2020, CSR Europe will regularly update members and National Partner Organisations (NPOs) with the latest inside news about EC President von der Leyen’s three key political guidelines: the European Green Deal; An economy that works for People; A Europe fit for the Digital Age. At the same time, we will keep on connecting with the new key European Commissioners to support their action. Join us at the EU Public Affairs Workshop on 11 February. READ MORE

Calendar of Events 2020
Discover the many opportunities your company has to engage!

Contribute to the next Newsbundle
The deadline for contributions for the next issue of the Newsbundle is December 11, 2019, at 17.00 (CEST).

If you would like to share relevant information on your CSR activities or events with the Newsbundle readers, please contact Daria Delnevo, dd@csreurope.org
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